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Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Stations
CHARGING UP AT WORK
Would you like to promote environmental stewardship, sustainability, and job satisfaction at your workplace?
One great way to do so is by encouraging the use of EVs for personal and work-related transportation by
employees. Companies such as BMW, Proterra, and Microsoft provide free EV charging stations at their
campuses to help encourage existing employees to purchase EVs and to increase their attractiveness to potential employees. These and other like-minded companies are making waves by moving in a sustainable direction
and now you can too.
To learn more about the benefits of EVs and workplace charging, visit the Palmetto Clean Fuels Coalition, an
initiative of the South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff - Energy Office, at: http://www.palmettocleanfuels.org/.
If you are ready to invest in an EV charging station on your premises, below is information about the three types
of EV charging stations to help you decide which is the best fit for your company.

LEVEL 1
Power Supply: 120 V @ 12-20 amps
Power Demand: 1-1.5 kW
Time to Charge: 2-5 miles of range per
hour of charging
Cost:
$10-$1000

Level 1 charging stations connect to standard wall
outlets. While Level 1 stations are less expensive
than Level 2 stations, but they charge vehicles at a
slower rate and generally may only be used by one
vehicle during the standard workday.

LEVEL 2
208-240 V@ 20-80 amps
Power Demand: 7-19 kW
Time to Charge: 10-20 miles of range per
Power Supply:

hour of charging

$500-$6000

Cost:

Level 2 stations are the most commonly used at
workplaces. It is often necessary for organizations to
establish policies that encourage employees to
share the stations and move their charged vehicles
after a certain amount of time.

LEVEL3
Power Supply:

Up to 480-600 V@ 100 amps

Power Demand: 50-350 kW
Time to Charge: 60-80 miles of range per
hour of charging
Cost:
>$15,000 + installation

Also known as DC fast charging stations, Level 3
stations may be used as part of a strategy to
alleviate charging congestion or to allow employees
to charge in a very short amount of time. Often,
these are the most expensive stations to install.

To find the locations of existing EV chargers in Greenville, visit:
https://afdc.energy.gov/stations/#/find/nearest? fuel=ELEC
For more information on how to plan, evaluate, deploy, and manage workplace charging, visit:
https:// afdc.energy.gov/fuels/ electricity_charging_workplace.html

